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Taylor. The Restoration of Belief. By Isaac Tay-

lor. A New Edition revised, with an, additional
chapter. Boston:'E. P. Button & Co. j2mo.,
pp. 359. For sale by J. B. Lippiucott & Co.,
$1.50. ' - ‘ ' • ! vV ' •

We rejoice to see a new editjon.ofthjs work,
by one of the masters of Christian apologetics. In
brief terse Essays,' iff the Epistolary form,-it dis-,
cusses, with the most keen.add unrelenting aha-
lysis, the phases of unbelief which characterize
the thinking and writing of our day, and expo-
ses their pretensions and fallacies with unsparing
hand, while fully recognizing the sincerity and
depth of the soal-agonies from which many of
these manifestations arise. The writer takes his
position.in the .strqughfljd., of ’the well-attested
facts gf' Christianity, as opposed to those who;
treat it as a-mere opinion. He brings before-hs
the belief of jthe -/Early church—that which

_
thro ugh its day of.trial. Could we
vesjjn the position of tjiese |m'arltyrs,

and attain thqir view of its great facts, our be-
lief in’Christianity would hold its ground against
the ever increasing 1 momentum of the modern
philosophy.' He asks •us'--to Suppose ;ihdf ;all 'we
oan now know; ofl Christianity-must be derived
from the literary, materials of . thp :third'and
fourth centuries; that Christianity has; long ago
ceased to hold any place of influence dn-tbe
world j that it is merely an insulated, object, qf
historic curiosity; and the ; conclusion to which
he leads ns is,;that<unlessv.we at once allow the
supernatural :apd .the. Divine,tddiavp ’belonged To
Christianity et its rise, we shall>fee •driven’'to
hypotheses of what followed .upon;its,-.proelama-
tion throughout the Roman jpiqpire, which are
not only ifiadinissible ,:or‘ iflsuffieient, but wholly
unintelligible.,. author first
treats summarily the . Epistles and then the Gos-
pels; the concluding-chapter having been added
to the work, as originally issued, and treating of
the uttbi -failure 1 bf-Rfcnan Jto for the

the^tiohalisterand. '' V *“ '

In' freshness 'and 'originality of view;,,in
strength, acuteness and logical force; in steady,
glowingrrejUfh^3t^essji /and|; in the
truth, as well as in the immediate and practical
value* jpf wtjrf of a
place in the remarkable series,’wKicTi 'bears the
horiored nAtfiteofrlsaac,Taylor. «: ,i ; >V ci
Vinton.’; Sermons ’by Alexander Hariiiltbn'-Vlrrtdh,

■Rector oft St. Mark’s Chgrch.-NewpYofk. <JJos-
' ton': E. P. Dutton ofCo. ‘Fourth 'Edition. "12m0.,
pp. 330. For sale by J. B. Lippincott & 'Co.,

• *1.807 > "f ■ no «*»«.

Dr. V inton is a man m whom ,neither; qulture,
nor forms have have been suffered to obscure the
great simplCfa&ts'ahd ddtielof4he/ -Gospel. In,

de/vohC ttylb, wijtHodt (qf jfeenie jfo;
ornament, and practical aims, he
sets the truth, without before his hearers.
The first. hfjlf volume treats,.of sin and
i^demption; the latter -part, of the duties of the
Christian life
Wharton, .lie jSilence | of!Scripture. By Rev.
..Francis Whs,rtqn. P,,,LL.E>. .Rector , of. St

Paul’s Church, Prookfine, 'Mass': 'pp- 112.
.Red edges, bevellqdboards. Published and,,for
'sale as , Jt' 11 '7;v "'

With muoh Christian acttfeneSsatfd gobd:judg-
ment,■ the profoundly interesting topics suggested
by this cajtojif (^distit^ed''jEhn'iSthir',"and
many lessons of the deepest interest and of great
practical value',.are"'enforced., The. 'topics are:
ThAQr'eatiOirof'.tlieJWorld; The Origin of Evil;
Divination Liturgy; Creeds; The Virgin Mary;
The Lord’s Personal Appearance and its.itela-
tions—Aspi)ChSiffdi. > ''Wf*are‘ that a
chapter is ,gott givejajio reserve
of Scripture ’’UponHi' ih'ultikide'"'bf'i
nected with a future state. The author’s views
of a Liturgy’and. those of
a liberal, -but- sinoprepEpiscopa-
lian " ' ''''

~ J

•n-so.c
Daily Hymns. Foe Evqry-Day in Lent. 24m0.,

pp. IOTi-Gilt, bevelled-'-boards;- P-ufeshed and
for sals as above,v4b -<•« «.. ....

■i » {w;.iUv s . - ?*C«J
A little volume of carefully, selected devotion-

al poetry, breat^iu^.. the'choicest sentiments' of
the Christian hearty ‘and well'suited to aid in the
meditations which are not inappropriate to the be-
liever, at any time of the year

A SACRED POEM.
Bickersteth, Yesterday, To-day and Forever. A

Poem, in twelve books. By Edward Henry
Bicfcerstetb, M. A. New York: It. Carter and
Brothers. 12m0., pp. 447. For Bale at the Pres-!
byterian Book Store.
Here is an attempt at. another Great Christian

Epic, which goes over ground already trod by
Pollock, the great Dante, and the unapproachable
author,of Paradise.Lost,., It. is extensive too as
either of these works, embracing twelve books,
each containing from six hundred to eleven hun-
dred lines. And yet the plan is, in the main,
entirely different from those the authors al-
ready named. And notwithstanding.the inevita-
ble comparisons, which will be the first things
snggesteS by the poem, we will
conceded that it has a field entirely its own, the
choice, and management of which display the',
true poetic faculty. The topics of the
boqks are: i'he and-.iDescent in|p
Hades; The Paradise^of-the’Blessed Dead; The-
Prison of the Lost; The Ci;eationiof
of Men; The Fall of Angels and of Men; The
Empire of Darknessßedemption;
Militant; The Bridal of. the Damb;'iFhe Millbn-
uial Sabhatb; The 'Last Judgment1; The'; Many!
Mansions. Touching the salient points in this

vast range of subjects, with graphic hand, and
making excellent use of the intimations of scrip-
ture, and giving free but not extravagant play to
pious fancy, the poet has portrayed a history of
Redemption of the deepest interest. Many of
the individual passages are of a very high order'
of poetic: ynerit, fuffiof'‘beautiesyur conception';
and expression,and there is little which can bej
called commonplace or prosaic in the whole,
poem, long as it: is. This might be expected!
from, the,fact, that, Mr. Bickersteth, on four dif-:
ferent occasions, secured prizes for poems'at
Cambridged! While we cannot’regard the poem
as among the great podern Epics, we do not hes-;
itate to it. to the Regard of all Christian,
readers, and of all who rejoice to see intellect
and Culture" in 1 their higher ihalnifestatious, cbm,
secrated to the service of true religion.
Bogatzsky’s Golden--Treasury. New York: R.

Carter & Brothers. 24m0., pp. 384., .Red edges!
For sale at the Presbyterian Book Store. '

■ An exceedingly neat and compaot edition of
this.favorite manual of- daily devotion.. i

•Guthbie. ■, Our Father’s Business. By Rev, Thos.
Guthrie; D.D. New York’ap'd Lbndo'n/: A. Stra-

i han <fcCoi iGrowm Bvo. pp. 278. $1.50. For- sale
\ by Smith,, English & Co. ■ •' " ■

, Another ' volurhe' pf Essays upon topics of
living and paramount interest, in the department
of active Christianity, from one of the most for-
cible, attrhdjdve ; .;ahd;, competent, .writers of . the
day. Thp/tbpics !are: v.Oiir Model; Our Object;
Our (Ihief End, &c. /; ';

WjIITTIEITS NEW VOEIJJKE. V,-
The Test oh the Beach and other Poems.'f’By
/ Johh Greenleaf Whittier. Boston: .Ticki.or.'d;

Fieldsf 16m0.; pp. 172. Tinted paper. $1,50. ;:For
sale by Li'ppincbtt <SYCbf ’ " ! ' '

" The chief part 'of this delicious Volume, : as
..its-title indicates, is asort of summer counterpart
to ■“ Shdwrbound’’ ■' by ‘ the same -author Three
friends (Bryant [?] Bayard Taylor and the au-

, thor) spend a summer . vacation, in 'a tent upon
the beach: Ottr poet in'his own charming way,
describes the location, and- then strings upon a
thread of evening .entertainments, a number of
exquisitely told legends. and one .or, two songs.
The remainder of the volume is occupied with

' tthes!hidbleSstT brought
out byoip stjugglpj7j|ndi.occasioiial,pippes. The
volunie'Tacks the unity, and pearl-like purity and
perfection1 of'“ SnOw: bouhd;” 'and cannot possibly
win'equal popularity, 'in our judgment’ with that.
There is in it,too, more of the air of the parti-
san and the apologist for uhscriptural prejudices
than in the formeryplume-w Whittier is perpet-
ually insinuating in this volume, the false ten et of
universal salvation. ■ Y.et in one of the Stanzas
of “ The Eternal Goodness," the express object
of which is to preach"this false doctrine, he seems

of’ tlie !uhcertaintyof. his position.
“ 0 brothers lif my faith is vain, v ’' i !
If hopes like these betray, '

j'>. - , Pray for me, that my feet thay gain" '
'''

The sure and safer way.’’ ~ ‘ .

PAMI’HI.KTS AND

The Prince.,pf,this Wobld.—A tredtise on
the .oasting out of Satan, with a new rendering of
his sin and fall, founded on the words of Jesus.'
By Geqrgfe 'H. 'Webster; of the First
Pf'esbyteriaii church, Lancaster Ohio. Contents:
Introductory: The. Two Eras; The Parties to the
Cqtiniijt': ;Thbijrv oW|ihal Delation ; The iilqlal-
latibn'of the “Prince of this World”; The Sin
and FalP'df 4S3fij&‘ > (HistSrical) j •The* same (Ex-
planatory) ;

' The C6nse(fuen‘ces,;'as tq 1 God, aS to
Satan Himself, as to other angels-(who fell and
who stood), as tq'mM y Necessary ..Deductions;

Annual Report of-jjie Managersof the Wes-!
tern Pennsylvania Hospital for 1866.

Fiftieth AnnuaL>Repqrt of the American1
Colonization SocietyVitb" proceedings of the An-,
nual Meeting and qf the’ Board of Directors,
January 15 and 16, *186.7. *

r~i- < i

fkiii 'itMratj;.
THE FARMER’S TAXES.

The foilowlng'imporEant decisions have
recently beeargiyen“by The'Cpmmissioner of
InternalRevenue at-Washington:

1. Farm.ers'-will not be rtequired to make
return of.produce'eonsuhied in'tbeir own im-
mediate families.'" ~ j.;,]

2. The farmer’s profits from sales of live
stock are to be found by deducting from the
gross1rec.eipts for animals sold, the purchase
monCypaid for the-same.' ■ If animals have
been lost during the year by death or rob-
bery, the purchase money .paid for such ani-
mals may be deducted from the gross income
of the farm.

■3. No deductions can be made by the far-
mer for the value of services rendered by
bis minor children, whether be actually pays
"for such Service or not. If adult children
work for him and receive compensation for
their labor, they! are to be regarded'as other
hired laborers in determining liis income!

4. Moneypaid for labor, except such as;is
used and employed in‘domestic service, or
in the production of articles consumed in the
family of the producer, may be deducted. 1

5. No "deduction can be allowed in any
case for the ' cost of unproductive labor.

:If .bouse servants are employed a portion of
the time in productive labor, such as the
making of butter and cheese for sale, a pro-
portionate amount of the wages paid them
may. be deducted. . • •' i : -

6. Expenses'for ditching and clearing new
land are plainly expenses for permanent im-
iprpvempnt andupt deducted.

!7. The whol'e1 amount expended for fer-
tilizers applied, during the year to the farm
may be deducted, but no deduction is allowed
foi^fertilmers.,produced .on .the farm. The
cost ofseed : purchased for sowing and plant-
ing may be deducted. !
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BUOEWHBAT OAEES.

At a late meeting of the N. Y., Farmers’
Club, W. P. Peck stated that he had long;
desired to say that buckwheat cakes and salt
Sork, as, an article of food, 'are destroying

le lives of morepepple than a|l other causes
cojnbined; ai.qi excepting warj.pestilence'and.
famine,, ... vi/ . ; ■"J.KY Smith said in reply,- more;,persons
die from the-want of buckwheat cakes and
pork than dre ever injured jby Such diet. ; '
; S.'hlo'blnsdnßaidhe is one b£ the inioßt'.'jctys-'
thatinothing! digested more readily' ,in his
stomach thunBuckwheat,cakes.. ,

Dr. Sallock spoke in favor of buckwheat
cakes'a's :an :artible of food. ' ' 11 ■’■'A gehtlemanfrCmMaine, stated;thatthey
never expected to‘ ‘get ' a set -of hardy, 'mus-
cular ,m.en ;for mapual labor in, a region of
.conn.try -jyberetheir principalarticle.qfjyfopd
is buckwheat., - Engineers and coptractoriS
of- railroadsi understand that they-cannot
make strong andprofitable laborers on buck-
wheat cakes. They niay digest- easify.,7 but-
buckwheat will not supply .tbe/grcat’waste

labor at digging,
chopping.. .- , ■[, '.'"o , ■i' . Prof.. Tillman; said(buckwheat, flour lacks

the nitrogenous .-principle whichus so essen-
tial to produce ' muscle. ! Thee‘farmers -in
Maine' need ,tb mingle bats.or Oatmeal/ with
the'ir buckwheat flbuy,‘ as bhthieiaT ’will l'fur-
nish ah aduhdanf s.upply of nit'rqgen 'whibh
is so essential to supply the., great waste-of
■the,-muscles of laborers,. ~-i. H,(

■ : ; BEEADMAKIN&. yd :y . ;
,l l,haye,,:b leen.jinaking such gopd bread late-

ly,'that. to hideimy light un-
;der a bushel,so.-I will let you-into.the 1 secret.
/For two ordinary loaves -I boil- abqut'six
white potatoes; ‘with the ssm ‘qn., ’When!
the# are dote;, I take, theni put,' skin .'them
and mash /them very; nicely with/a- small
piepe qf. lard,,then add to them, from half, a
pint to a pint, ofi flour j. and pour-the! boiling
or very-hot potato water on! the mess. Beat
it' utitil it-.is' kmo'oth :ahd .White; and- when
cpol .ehough’ ad’d a' cake bf ybast Well 'tlis-
splvedjin a/littlb,water With alumpof ,whf|e;
sugar .in It! t’Stir. it in '^.pll.pi^v^j’up, jund
set:in a warm jplacepntii’ giQrping’yvwheii iti
ought,to.,be ivery light, and then.add a -little'
warm water add'ienough flohr - add sailt ias

dsual:' I use all the sponge at /ont' baking.
Well, the .’brbad' will get' ter# light; then
'grease, yoiir phns and,' form] the'; Ibk'yes, and
Vhen light bake'them! Wh:dd tNd,hi'o.ftd,'is
:d,pn;e/ J;; simply/turn. it, upside, dowh , .iintil
cool, theurwyap; ittup, it wilkbesyery, soft,
..and']! thinfcyou will llkett.''! '--v- >•> »-j i< .

1 : W'hile/on the' anotheyre-
cjpe w'oilld' be' acceptable .durihg,';t'he“ bigh
.prices sp, much Corn niqal as ybiithirik
sufficient, add u little!s^t;’and, pour boiling,
water on it, .beat; it;until smooth, grease- a
hot griddle,- and,--put on tha cakes with-’a
spoon; do riot‘have the batter,'stiff- or too
thin. -'..When 1 done,‘splitand butter
them; vferymriClifora Cli’ange. Yellow ifnCal
wpuld!,prpb'ably be, ja's ; gopd for ' tb qsb' whio
.likjß,ih-TTyGor,; Gerp}.ariioM;ii . ,7.- /

A TISIT T,6 THE CHICAGO LAKE ‘ TtfE-
; ; ...v r..'fY HEL. ..... ,!y, '!

It was our privilege, a few evenings since,
on! 'the- 'iijvitatibn 'b'f.’.,Mr/'iDhll^ :qife' bf
contractors,' tp.pajsS!through this celebrated
tunnel. The night . was ~exceedingly,'‘cpjd
and stormy. It was however,'the; time„set,
and* the last PpportuDityirpfi-guCb' aeyilsit.
The wOrk was done/’and* the irpn track
through ! it was about' 'to be' "removed.
Ohde entered; bur journey wbuld. be beyohd
the circuit of gtbrmS1. ‘AfTiyiijg at' th.e ! .place
of entrance!,upon the Lake
.into a rude, building,, where .a company of
some twenty iadies and gentlemen Wereisoon
coliectedr-Here-we-steppedupon-an-elevator,
worked by steam-power' 1 and were lowered
down a shaft to the distance of seventy; fo'ej;.’
~.A marked' change was. at once, perceptible
in the atmosphqre; jWithout fire we were
comfortable sitting.in an open ear. A train
of .six-ears, propelled by a, ;Small..mule, Was
in-readiness for the party. 1 The /tubular
avenue, .through which ;our excu'rsion waS ,tp
“be'made’, was five feet in clear, v

wailed
around in the most substantial.manherywith
brick "ErasonryT-

* Thn’p'a'fty'being alhsca'ted,;
the lights arranged, the .conductors each in
his place, «f‘All aboard; go ahead,” cried the
gallant Colonel, and we were off upon our
sujij;err|an;ea!i); jfcqur.fi On j p,nd jd.n1,! wfe-Cwent,
for two'long'miles,fandj for forty long min-
utes, seventy -feet—beneath the surface of
Lake Michigan, agitated add' tossed by one
of the most furious storms of the season.

All felt that ourjourney was not”, only."se-cure from ’the storm; but that it' was the
safest railroad ride theyhad ever taken. It
was impossible, to g'Ct pii’/the,track, oi- to1 he
participated over embankments, or to suffer
•from an explosion. 1 The*'.'scenery was de,
Cidedly uniform unromantic and terrestrial.-
On account of our dlose proximity to sur-
rounding objects, our progress , was very
notable, and we appeared, tp be.going at the
usual railroad-speed. The chief object of
interest as we advanced was the. number of
successive yards inscribed upon the walls.
The journey seemed to us as though it had
been one ,of twenty miles. Having arrived
at the outer end, we stepped again, on to
an elevator, and wo ascended ‘.into the
the crib ■* above, and loohed 1 out . upon
the stormy lake. It was a wild wintry
scene, and just such a night as mariners
.would dread. No position could have been
more perilous, but for ourfirmariehofageand 1subterranean retreat. - The loud roar of the
waves, and the chilling blasts that rushed in
at the open window) made all soon willing
'to be lowered again into tho milder region
below. So down we went again, and in
thirty minutes; were, glad to .bear our con-'
ductor. callrout at the other end, “ Hoist
away,”-when up,w.e went and vyere; safely
landed at our starting place. Quv 'fiyt jwd*

chief impression was, that this tunnel, about
which so much had been said, was indeed,
“ a tremendous bore.”; It was a bold and
hazardous undertaking, an though not so
difficult and desperate an enterprise as the
one prbjected through HoosEc Mountain, or
on so 'grand a scElftus. the. celebrated tunnel
'of,thefT.hames,, yEt linlike.'them, it promises
'to be a complete success, andrpbthe greatest
practical; value in, all:time tp come. For
-after all', what is, a city, with its railways,
rhdiating in all'dirdetiOns, itsimmense stores
■of graito,: extensive lumber' yards, cattle-
yards End jjork-pa'ckeries j. its' long lines of
'splendid,business blocks, and, its magnificent,
ayenues, if it-is still lacking;an abundant sup-;
-ply of;p.ure-water. This, was- longfelt to be,
Chicago’s chief need; . This want, through

;th'e genius of- 1 skillfull engineers. and the
practical judgment and indomitable enter-;
prise Of Messrs! Dull and Cowan, jgbod1 hoh-
ust 'Pennsylvania contractors, bad now beCn;
met. Andsoon Chicago’will be.oneof.thp
best' supplied cities,, in the iworld jwjtli pure:
.wholesome) water. -: The following descrip-
tion of this work,5 which has already ap-
'peared'in this journal', we here append
; Th'e 'tunnel- i's exactly two; miles ifi'length,
jfearly circular jin,form, it,is five feet nine
inebesjn height,- andlfiv'e!;feet,.yidd in, the,
dear. ; It runs .through a, iayer.ofhard.blue
clay,' which examination' has.ishown to be
one hundred feet in thickness; excellent ma-
terial 'in Which to' con strict al-tunnelI.' tAs
fast 'as the -excayation was made, a liriing of

,brick; maponry .eight,'monies tbi.ck :wa| 1,-put
ijfth b'ri,ek„be,ingiof• thp; ,b,ef3,t kind, tjojtitli-
jointrediiand;iaid in the best.quality of ce-
'm'Ont.- n At thCishore end is a ‘ahaftrseyenty-
'Sfeven feet deepedpart of'thy way walled
‘with1 irop''qylifiCfersj’-Etid part 1; with brick
,'alsd Et the'l'alfb
;ik;to be'secured, wHeni'ibe, Crib is,'.'rempy6<i,;
with the heaviest and strongest stonebjpa-
•sOnry.. •' ... , / f...... ' ,
• -There are in. rim Tunnel someis,ooo:cubic
■yards of brick5 work, in: Which about 1,009,-
000! of briCks' Ere use’di ’Twenty-five' tneU
webeemployed 1in'tHb/w!ork', day and 1 night,

years and aVhalfj',wdrk
ing in relays of eight each. The e,ontrac-
tor's,'Messrs'.) ©.ull andiCo.'wan of<Hai?d;|birg,
•■Pa!

, iundertook'-the: eonstyueftion, at.firstj for
the pum of excluding the ;cost
of changesfib ‘tfie 'plEji: blade 1 by bheTßbard
bebach,! an;4 tbe, ; increased' post!* of,.inatpyial
and labor so great, that the. expeflseijwill
really.be nofi muKhr short ofi'sl,oGoioo6:;‘Ttbe
contractors being ■ protected by the■ justice
'ahd"libprali'tyi ofthe'eity.1 / They,wifi; proba-;
'bably realize',in'pfiofit’s' some”$100,000, aid
'all!Jwill.','6ayltbat,,lt;, ,

i!E'mqbey,'weilVearne:d|
This ,is, the jeasf reward: that, the city, of
Chicago, shouldi b,e; willing,to: offer them, .in
view of the sEcrifieefe landrrisks; which' for
'three years l End a : half'they'baye- been
obliged tb en'dire.-E W:' Presbyterian.'

;S' : I
:<r .• f> ■■.!*} ■»■< i' 1 -,if» > •• 1 * ■■

} ■‘.r ; >
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. ■ Paqx’s,Climax Salvb, for Burns, Scalds, ;.jScrofula, Saljt, Kheum,
<,Sbrt-a, BrokenBreasts, Frostißltes, 1 Chilblains,-§tingB„ Bruises, Cuts,
Swellings, &c.} man or, i 3 ,tho-most wonderful

. artiqle ever, produced. Otl^er, good, articles alleviate:,thlp . cures,
lit subdues pain, ‘h’oals without lt is
worth its weight in g«id ,io..any Cunily,and Should always ‘be on!
thand. It is.warranted to do what it,saVs every time. . * ‘ i

V i-.l .

.. Jffoflktfs Life !
•were first ;used !inpriyate,pra£ticein 1825| They, wore introduced
to'the publicin 1835,qinco which,time.their;reputation has.extended!
,until -they, have a saleIn excess ,of*all otjier Cathartic Purifying
.Medicines. There is.hardly civilized' nations whd
have not-personal eyjilencepf-thcirheneficial effects. Their great

success to their uniform reliability in cases ofConstipation,
iiilious and Stomachic diseases, whethcr of ldtig or short deration.
They, are entirelyVegetable" in 'their composition; and 'harmless to.ley. are entirely vegeta*.
tile One. ingredient thfe pores'ofpejfc'kin;

and stimulates proper actioii of thle ‘kidn'eys; a
■'ttiird'iWmollieriti lossening phlegni-and liumor; from'the lungs;
; otlierproperties are warming dnd cathartic, and cleahßetie stomach
and bowels from all unhealthy secretions;'-Their combined.,effort

45, : to regulate the impaired functions.ofi tlio.system, andtoproduco
hiaUh!' It is not.hssferted. Moffat’s; Pills aro.a-cure-aZir-ihat/tbe?
Will: cure ail complaints—butunder; ordinary cixcu instances,they
may be relied upon to cure NerYous’and'Sipk Headache, Coßtiye-,
'ness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion Jaundice. Liver and Bilious Complaints,

Colds, Scurvy, General Weakness, &c. They are expressly made
jfpr [these^diseases,- e Millions up.On, millions .of cures, oanr b^,cited
(In.no single instance has.a complaint ever come to our knowledge,

where..they lmve not,operated as-recommene^d.
: circular arounil each.boi fully,explainsthe symptoms
'and effects ofeacjidWsoj specifies treatment

Wo briefly refer.to David/Elder,'Franklin, N. CJ.V wHo was

cured, of Dyspepsia.. G, *R. fcrosa, of Theoike, 111; .cured of Liver
/Compiaint.' 11/
to 'iise crutches; Was cured in three weeks. ydhiea D. Bolens; of
Adrian/Mich.,' cured <jf Bflibiis Fever; Reft.’ Henry 1Graham, Prea.
byterian Church, Gananague, Cal., of F ever and Ague. Rev. Ed. H.
May, Twenty-firstNew York, of Rheaumatism and/Piles of25_yeors
standing. Rev/Sainubb Bowles, Editor of the Springfield (Mass.)
Republican, was cured of terrible Costiveness. Hon.Ed. Webber,
of Rumney, N. H., of Liver Complaint, etc., etc., etc. : .
i A-box of Moffatfs Life Pills, with.full circulars, 5 Ac., will be sent
gratia to any Physician or Clergyman, on thereceipt of two or,three
cent postage stamps.' b, -

Moffat’s Life Pills are 25!cents per box. Moffat’s Ehcenix.Bitters,

$l. per bottle. They are sold by all.respectable dealers throught

the«ontinents and the In’ands ofthe Ocean.-
. "WHITE ,HOWLAND, Proprietors,

Successors to Dr. John Mloppat. andDr. . , .

121 liberty Street, NewiYork.

S T E A. MC:S f - -

Dyeing anfi Scouring Establislimenti
MRS. E. W. SMITH, iV

N*."2B Ni Areh, I‘liila.
Ladies* Bresses, Cloaks, Shawls,; Ribbons, ,<fcc.,dyed,in

any color, and finished equalto new. ’ .
J, “‘

' ‘
Gentlemen's Coats, .Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed and

repaired. - 1 ' ..■? * v: >-• ' s:

WALL PAPER
AND FIND WINDOW SHADES MANU-

FACTURED.
Beautifiildeeigne,aslow’dBsl.so, $1.75 arid with Fixtures.

- PAPER HANGINGS, Gold-and Plain■ DECORATIONS, neatly
hung, by practical worEmori,7at ;

'*

,

JOHNSTON’S Depot,
/ [The No.; is 1033] SPKIN;& GARDEN.Street^ i

1 Pcicw

Restore Your Sight!
■ .

: , ' • USB
"

88. J. STEPHENS * CO.’S. PATENT

CORNEA RESTORERS
RtsTQift.tßS @rireci tvisndtcT.

They will Restore Impaired. Sight, and -to- the Latest
Period ofLife. -

,■ / :SPECTACLES RENDERED USELESS 1
The meet eminent PhysicianspOcnllsts,Divines, and the most pro-

minent men' of our country; recommend the use of the CORNEA
RESTORERS for. Presbyopia, or Far or Long-Sightedness, or ev.ery
person who wears'spectacles from old age;-Dimness of Vision, or
Blurring; Overworked, Asthenopia, or Weak Byes; Epiphora,
or WateiyEyesfPainintlieEyeball; Amaurosis, ,01 Obscurity of
'Vision; ‘ Photophobia, or intolerance of Light; Weakness of the
Retina and Optic‘Nerve; MyoSesopia, Or Specks or Moving Bodies

the Eyes; Ophthalmia, or, Inflammation;of the- Eye or Eye-
lids, and Tmpertect Vision from the effects of Inflammation, Ac.
Cataract Eytfe p or Partial Bl&dness; Sinking of the Eye-
ball, Ac. - . i ;- . : ;• ,

IheycaiLbe used by anyone witha certaintyofsuccess, and with-
out 1theleast feardfihjury to the £ye. ' More* than- 5000 certificates
of cures are exhibited at'uur office. Cure guarantied in every case
when applied according to the directions enclosed in each box, or
thd moheJif will he refunded. Write for a Circular—Sent Gratis.
Address * DK. J. STEPHENS & CO., Oculists,

■' frT . h- •"< (P. O. Box 926.)

. 4S“DR. J.' sTEPireNS,'<!: 66.', have invented ’and patented a
MTOPLA. br; CORNEA’PI/ATTENm,; forthecirinbf NEARSIGHT-EDNESS,' wbichtias.proved*.- gijeat success. 1048-ly

32moV EDITION, BREVIER TYPE,
; . - 33 CENTS.

THE BOOK OF PSALMS.
r Arranged m Parallelisms for Responsive Heading. Designed for

: use in Sunday-schools, Day Schools, Families, Churches, etc.
•' - • Encouraged hy the' interest with which the first edition of this
- arrangement of the Psalms wds;received, the publishers have pre-
pared a cheaper;edition, - the retail price ofwhich, though itis brevier

' type,and in a.neat:'flexible: cloth binding; igbiitthirty-ftvecents.
It is .thus furnished in two. forms, vis: 16mo; .edition, pica type,

/.clath;/extra;>TO;centa; the'sarae, in-boards; 50 centfe; 32mo.editiou,
•brevier type,?flexsble Lcloth',,3s cents, i j•

■ This is the current of thePshlms, With, neither’omission,
; addition, or alteration; dts only peculiarity being the typographical
arrangement, is poetical form, and by which the 'parallel-

isms,,are clearly indicated ; the, leads being always in italic,and the

.EEPOjYSE§ in roman letter. %

Copies;by.mail, post-paid, at the prices. Published by

MASON BROTHERS,
Ns. 59« BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

! ' ’ S6. IMTSEMONT ST.,‘BOSTON.

lie ward Cards«

The Largest Tariety of’

REWARD CARDS
. • < J TTT’.t ■’ t *Ii.M >i ■ -< . •

, in |the,City.: Also 1

Books for Libraries.

■<.-i I-:.,..!

-f ‘

- ;7/ J . !

;{ Segdfgr Catalogue*!

: AMEIII.C&N TRACT SQCIETY,

1210 Qbestnut Street,

rSILADJILPAiA..
GREATLY

• * 1 i'll f..- iK ' • ; - i. ■ ■’
The Mostlopular & Successful Jlook

Congregational Singing.

\ TIIESABBATHHYMNAND TUNE BOOK,is in use in several‘
times as many Congregationaland Presbyterian Churched ate' any

1 similar work, and,ita current sale exceeds that of ottaer books in an
- even greaterratio. 'lt’is greatly the most successful and popular
* of books of its class, and its’’ adOption promotes that uniformity in

the service ofsong which is desirable. The success of this book also
- .'enables its publishers to furnish it in a greater • Variety of styles,

andat miichless pnces ihan eould otherwise l>e: afforded. There
[t are two editions

Tunes, and Tbs New Sabbath Hymn and Tuns Boos, with Popular
Tunes (Justpublished.) Parties ordering-ebpuld becareful to desig-

•<. nate, which edition is panted. Eitherisfurnished in brevier type,
< extra bey,ellpdcloth biudiug, at.51,3- retailand. ,ih long primer

~
type,'at, s2.2s.Sample copies sentj postpaid, at the prices.

The Sabbath Htmn;Boob\^without tunes, is furnishedat $1 retail,
> and upwards: Published;by MASON & BROS, 596 .Broadway, New

York; MASON& HAMLIN, 154 Tremont St., Boston.

. Wishing toavail; themselves /Of the advantages of LIPp, INSUR-
ASCE, in any of its‘forms,Vaii obtain special favors, which will be
of great aid to them in securing and maintaining their Policies, by
addressing or calling upon; the subscriber, Gmcral Agent for i'etin-
syiuanfa and -Neto f ,/ . ,

The Security Life < Insurance aad Annuity
; Company, of New York.

- COMPETENT LOCAL AGENTS fthd SOLICITOUS ymntvi for thb
excellent and well-established Company, to whom ‘liberal commis-
sion will be paid.

PERSONS WISHING TO INSURE
■ May find it for their interest to do so through the subscriber, who

will give reliable information, and insure in other companies when
desired..; KEY. W. W.McNAIR,,

528 Walnut Streets, Philadelphia:■ Rbpebbncss.—ITheSecretaries of the Boards of the Presbyterian
• Church. : -‘v/ . '

. Feb. 21—3m* . .

WILLIAM YARNALL,
, . : IMPORTER AND.DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 1232 CHESTNUT STBEET S. E. COB. 13TH.

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS,
7 ‘

. WATER COOLERS, '

■ ' FINE TABLE CUTLBRy
, - TAXILf ,,

' ; ikONESG TABLES,'4c., Ac.

SMITH & MOORE,
GOLD ±m SILVER PLATERS,

1 263 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET;
BUILADELPUIA.

All Goods Plated by ourselves on the Finest Metal, with the
Heaviest Plate.

All kinds of OldWork Itepl ed.
...

ay & F. CADMUS,
NO. 736 Market Street, S. E. corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA. < ,
”

,

Manufacturers and Dealers in
BOOTS, .SHOES,-.j TRUCES,- CARPEOU BAGS AIRD

YALISES of every variety and style.


